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THE 1988 TEXAS STATE FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
ZILKER PARK ' OCTOBER 15-16



For more information call Circular Productions @ 459-3322

Friday, October 14

3:00-6:00 Fields up for practice rounds
8:00 Check-in and late registration

Site TBA

Saturday, October 15

9:00-11:30 Pro, Pro Women, Master GOLF
Advanced, Am, Am Women, Nov, Jr MTA & DISTANCE

12:30-2:30 Pro, Pro Women, Master MTA & DISTANCE
12:30-3:00 Advanced, Am, Am Women, Nov, Jr GOLF
2:30-3:30 Pro, Pro Women, Master FREESTYLE/SPEEDFLOW
3:30-4:00 CANINE Prelims
4:00-7:00 All divisions DDC

Jr ACCURACY
7:00 Dinner

Site TBA

Sunday, October 16

9:00-11:30 Pro, Pro Women, Master GOLF
9:00-10:00 Advanced, Am MTA final

Advanced, Am DISTANCE final
10:00-11:00 Advanced, Am, Am Women, Nov, Jr SPEEDFLOW
11:30-2:00 Advanced, Am, Am Women, Nov, Jr GOLF
11:30-12:30 Pro DISTANCE semi

Pro MTA semi
Finals
1:00-2:00 DDC final
2:00-3:00 DISTANCE final

MTA final
3:00-4:00 FREESTYLE final

CANINE final
4100-510D GULF final Q ':~\

6:00 Dinner and awards ( \-/ ) (‘ (J
Site TBA
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A breakthrough
in putting

technology!

um

Now the game of Disc Golf
comes home. The first truly
portable Golf Disc Targets.

Available at: circular
productions
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One day Fritz B. Flinger went to the park to meet
his friend Ace for a game of catch. Ace got stuck
in traffic when a lumber truck turned over on the
highway, and he was an hour late. Fritz had no one
to play with, but he amused himself by trying to hit
a tree with his disc. He got pretty good at short range
shots, and soon he was hitting the tree from 15 yards
and farther. '

When Ace showed up, Fritz challenged him to a
little tree-hitting contest. Ace, who was rather stressed
out and needed a release, suggested that he could @
hit a tree 50 yards away. So they threw their discs
at a tree halfway down the field. They both missed, &
but Ace took pride in the fact that his shot had landed
closer to the target. It was fun, so they tried it again.

You know the rest of the story. The next tree was
so far away that it took two throws to get there. Pretty
soon they realized that they were in fact playing golf
with their discs, and within a week Ace (who now had
a supply of 2 >< 4's) had set up 18 identical targets
for them to throw at, and he and Fritz played every
day after work.

Today Disc Golf is the fastest growing disc sport
worldwide. There are 9 official courses in Texas, with
at least three more on the way, and over 400 courses
around the world. Disc Golf is played like ball golf,
in that players count how many “strokes” (throws) h3PP9rr 9‘/er)’ rr'l°r“h- and there are $9‘/erar mal°r
it takes them to get from the tee to the ho|e_ The tournaments each year sanctioned by the Professional
hole today is a metal basket two feet off the ground Disc G0" A$$°¢rari°r‘l-
called a Disc Pole Hole. An assembly of chains above Most players use special discs designed for Disc
the basket acts as a backboard, so the disc will stop Golf. These discs are small and heavy (usually over
its forward motion and drop into the basket. Disc 170 grams), and generally havea bevelled edge. Golf
Golfers “play the disc where it lies” and take their discs fly much fartherthan normal discs and are more
throws from the spot where the previous throw came stable in windy conditions. Different golf discs have
to rest. different flight characteristics, and many players carry

Disc Golfis an enjoyable, relaxing game that people 1042 rr‘ their D395» Using $°me r°r drivers» °rh9r$
of all ages and skill levels can play. Austin’s courses r°r aPPr°a°rr shots» Putts» Or r°"9r$~
are at Bartholomew Park on 51st Street near the There are also Disc Golf courses in Dallas, San
airport and at Zilker Park. Both are free to the public Antonio, and Athens. You can get more information
and open every day of the year. Local fun tournaments about Disc Golf from Circular Productions, 445-3322.
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Freestyle
Ever since the first Frisbeee disc was produced a disc on his fingernail. The “nail delay" allows you

in 1957, beach jammers in California and seemingly to delay the catch. Pass the disc under your leg, spin

normal people everywhere have experimented with around a few times, hang it on the rim, and tip it or

flying discs and found the same thing: there is no kick it before you grab it. As long as you can keep

limit to the number of ways you can throw and catch it spinning, you can do more moves. The nail delay

these things. Behind the back, between the legs, was a real revolution (so to speak) in what is now

around the head, rightside up or upside down: a little known as Freestyle.

' ' t" l d dd I t f f
???E;n3;%ne_gOes a Ong way an a S a O O Un Of course all these moves had touhave names.

. . . Conversant freestylers use words like osis,” “gitis,”
Along the line certain players became fascinated, “ared ,, and ..Od ., S ecmc Combinations et

even obsessed, and spent hours upon hours perfect- a eliahons Hke ..Bra'm Hgter. or “The 69 B asgn
PP YD

mg new cagches andhthrows.dSo'r1ne had asmooth style H you invent a move you get to name it Just ask

that be“ ed Cato es. an t '9“ in .COminuouS Texas State Champion Bob Coleman, inventor of
motions, always keeping the disc moving. Others uconnecting the NeurOns_.,

developed more of an acrobatic leaping game that
left onlookers amazed. Still others combined imagina- Freesgyk; is tough to judge ifs Often hard t0 Say

tion with flexibility, catching the disc behind the back whose rQutine had more variety or difficulty; it's tough

and "heel the te9» er Uhdet the teg and ereuhd the to weigh a good looking drop against an ugly catch.

head like 8 <>0ht0Fti0hi$t- Fortunately, Freestyle is a lot of fun to watch. And

it was in 1974 that the first person learned to spin a ton of fun to play.
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Have you ever gone out with a friend and tried to The idea is to throw two discs back and forth
play catch with two discs at once? lt’s a good between the courts, hoping to get the other guys to
challenge and takes a lot of concentration, because touch both discs at the same time. You have to keep
you basically have to throw and catch at the same your shots in the court, or you lose a point. If you
time. You always have one coming and one going. drop a disc you lose a point. But if you get your

Now imagine that someone is throwing two discs Opponents t° tsusn both dtsss at the same ttln9- Y0"
at you at the same time. You have to catch one and Win tW° Points-
throw it back, then catch the other and throw it, too. OK, so it’s a little complicated.
Not 9aSy. BUt that’S the td€a DQUb|e DiSC Lefs Say you're a disc and the othef team

Court» Wt spass 399 Vststnn st dnubtss tennis throws one at your partner. You throw yours just
In DDC. you and your partner stand in one court before he catches his. He catches his and throws it

while your opponents stand in the other court, just back. Now the other team has two discs coming at
like tennis. But instead of throwing over a net, the them, and they had better act fast. They can a) catch
two courts are separated by an empty zone. Each one and throw it back, then catch the other, or b)

court is a square with 13 meter sides, and the empty tip one up, then catch and throw the other while it’s
zone is 17 meters long. It looks like this: in the air.

All this takes tremendous concentration and
communication between partners. On top of that, it’s
not easy to keep your throws in the court. And it’s
not easy to catch a disc going 70 mph, either.

It's a great game, and championship matches
feature lots of tipping, diving catches, and amazing
throws. Make sure you catch the finals Sunday

| t i I afternoon. lt’s a lot easier to watch than it is to read
13 Meters 17 Meters about
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Canine
Dogs have been playing with discs probably as long and trainer Alex Stein ran onto the field during the

as people have. In the beginning they were probably middle of a nationally-televised baseball game. They
a nuisance, intercepting throws and running off with amazed the crowd for 8 minutes before they were
them. Not to mention putting holes in them. dragged off the field. Though they ended up in jail,

After a while some dog owners realized that man’s 3 Star had been bom-

iahest mend Ctahn Slady’ too Dogihlm/.6 to Chas your Ashley and Alex went on to win 3 World Champion-
enr31v:i(:;?gth:n §ur2g:s)":nerS iyhre sodmuc £01: ships, and Ashley starred on television and in movies.

p y ' ese ays p p He died in 1985 but he left us with a new sport, one
actually put together routines with their dogs. The ’ - -

dogs jump off the thrower’s back and spin in midair that piople tand thaw pets can enjoy together’ and
when they catch it. They catch two discs at once, a grea spor to wa C

QT maYb9 ve quick Ones in 3 F°W- One 909 can even This year’s canine championship is sponsored by
tip the disc up in the air before he catches it. Wayne Dog Food and the Lamar Pet shop, who are

The greatest Frisbee dog ever was the late Ashley proud to bring you what is probably the most popular
Whippet. Ashley could run long distances and jump spectator event at the Texas State Championships.
9 feet in the air. His career started in 1974 when he (Please don't mention this to any freestylers.)

QASHLEY I<\NG//

\"/\,§,
>/ J )

/

/ 1/ /
/

l3°l‘-l -M85 (wee YEARS)



Distance
Some people like to show off how strong they are. A similar event is Maximum Time Aloft. But MTA

The best way to demonstrate your might with a disc measures time in the air, not distance. And MTA uses
is to throw it far. I don't know how many guys l’ve light discs instead of heavy ones, and MTA throws
met who say, “Yeah, man, l can throw it real far. go into the wind instead of with it. In fact, MTA is

Farther than anyone on the beach. Farther than actually pretty different.

e"Y°"e» P'ebeb|Y-" P'ebeb|Y "01 In MTA, you throw a “boomerang” throw that goes
If you know such a lunkhead (or if you are one), into the wind and comes back to you. A good throw

dig this: the current World Distance Flecord is over will flatten out at its peak, so that it floats down slowly

two hundred yards. Find a couple of football fields (increasing the total time in the air). But there's a

back to back and throw over both of them. Then you catch: the throw must be caught cleanly in one hand.

can say you're hot stuff. No catch, no time. It helps to be strong, but it's more

The thing is, there’s a lot more to the disc Distance imperial" 1° Play the Wind light le Qel e Qeed time-

event than just power. There are intricate throwing The Weed MTA Feeele is 16-72 Seeende The“ e

motions that maximize body rotation, arm speed, and |e"9 "me-
wrist snap. There are high-tech discs that must be Watch how the pros do it. Then head back to the

thrown at just the right angle. And you need to know beach and start practicing.
how to get the best use out of the wind. lt’s not just
gritting your teeth and looking good.
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The Weekly Guide to Living
in Austin

For more mf0rmat|on call 473 8200



WAYNE PET FOODS
ANIMAL TREASURES PET SHOP

Proud Co-Sponsors
of the

CANINE DIVISION
1988 Texas State Flying Disc Championships

Wayne
noo FOOD

Meat and Bone Meal
is the #1 Ingredient

Most other dry dog foods list grain as their main ingredient.
But dogs prefer the taste of meat. And meat is a more

efficient protein source than grain. That’s why the main
ingredient in WAYNE DOG FOOD is protein-rich meat and bone

meal. And with the great taste of Wayne, dogs love to eat

the balanced nutritious diet they need to live a long, active life.

D O G F O O D Animal Treasures
& e Grooming Salon

441-1265


